
 
 
 
 

 
 

I posted a picture of my finished scissors cozy on Instagram and lots of people loved it, 
so I wrote up this tutorial in case you'd like to make a scissors cozy of your own. Enjoy!. 

 

♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ 

 

Finished size: 10” wide x 5” tall 
 

Notes: 
- use 1/4" seam allowance unless otherwise noted  
- light to mid- weight quilting fabric is recommended for both exterior and lining 

- make sure your printer is set to “actual size” when printing your template (page 
scaling is set to “none”). Do not select “shrink to fit” as that would result in your 
template being printed incorrectly. 

 

You will need: 
template (click here)  
fabric A (exterior): 1 FQ  

fabric B (lining): 1 FQ 

cotton batting: 15" square 

medium weight fusible interfacing (I used SF 101): 15" square 

2” long ribbon for tab 

9” zipper 

 

basting spray or pins  
zipper foot for your sewing machine 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwqoSKRQKbebTW9OS01GNHdrOE0/view?usp=sharing
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-ot_-qZ_dYjg/Ve88pEeOHqI/AAAAAAAAMMo/4OtRrQuHBIU/s1600/scissors+cozy.jpg
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-hm7WMoPw0kk/Ve9PJvqM0zI/AAAAAAAAMM8/gYd3O2baUao/s1600/025.JPG


   
1. Cutting 

fabric A cut: two main panels using provided template (make sure to cut two mirror 
images) 

one 1.5” x 2” rectangle for zipper tab 

fabric B cut: two lining panels using provided template (again, make sure they are 
mirror images of each other) 

interfacing: two main panels using provided template 

 

2. Prepping 

a) Adhere interfacing to wrong sides of both lining panels. Set aside. 

 

b) Use your preferred method to baste both exterior panels to batting. Quilt the 
panels. Cut the panels out. 

 

 
 

c) Fold ribbon in half, place it 1” from top edge on right side of exterior panel (refer 
to picture below). Stitch in place. 

 

 
 

3. Zipper  

a) Press zipper tab in half, wrong sides together (bring 1.5” sides together), open the 
tab 

and press raw ends towards the center. Fold in half again, raw edges are hidden inside, 
press (your piece will now measure 0.5” x 1.5”). 
 

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-XEKpxPFFMeQ/Ve84ij0I1LI/AAAAAAAAMLo/LgDeMFhEQxc/s1600/005.JPG
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-sKIttqQsz7U/Ve84iNO_2PI/AAAAAAAAMLw/TBlfEwZlVvQ/s1600/008.JPG


b) Trim zipper tape on closed end of zipper to measure 0.5”. Place zipper tape inside 
the tab (zipper tape edge is touching middle fold of tab). Pin the tab to zipper and sew in 
place using 1/8” seam allowance, making sure to avoid metal zipper end. 
 

c) Bend zipper tape on open side of zipper at 45 degree angle towards wrong side of 
zipper tape. Baste within seam allowance either by hand or by machine to secure in 
place. Trim off extra zipper tape and zipper tab. 
 

 
 

4. Assembly 

a) Attach zipper foot to your sewing machine. 
 

b) Lay one lining panel right side up on a flat surface. Center zipper along lining's top 
raw edge making sure zipper head is close to longer side of lining panel. Place one 
exterior panel (the one with ribbon attached) right side down on top. Align top and side 
edges, pin along the top edge (zipper is sandwiched between lining and exterior 
panels). Stitch along the top edge, taking the pins out as you go, using the edge of your 
zipper foot as a guide. 
 

 
 
 

c) Flip the lining over zipper, exterior and lining panels are wrong sides together. Press 
the panels away from zipper. 
 

 

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-nmov6zYXS2A/Ve84iSwN2mI/AAAAAAAAMLs/l5BlAAyJvCc/s1600/007.JPG
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-p4jUtPoT41Y/Ve84jH5rbfI/AAAAAAAAMMA/3idESO5cmtA/s1600/012.JPG
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-bclQ0-B7uug/Ve89pKzOD2I/AAAAAAAAMMw/ZPhotYAecR4/s1600/013.JPG


 

d) Repeat Steps 4b-c to attach second zipper tape to second lining and exterior panels. 
 

 
 

e) Put regular sewing foot back on your sewing machine. Open the zipper halfway. 
Separate the exterior from lining panels, align lining panels right sides together and 
exterior panels right sides together. Pin and sew around all the edges, making sure to 
leave a 4" opening in the bottom edge of the lining.  
 

 
 
 

f) Notch exterior rounded edges, trim lining edges to 1/8". Press the seams open.  
 

g) Turn the pouch right side out through the opening in the lining. Push zipper corners 
out, stitch the opening in the lining closed and gently push the lining inside the exterior.  
 

h) Give your pouch one last good press and you're finished.  
 

All done! Pretty easy, isn't it? Hope you have tons of fun making and using your own 
scissors cozies.  

 
 And, as always, if you make a project using any of my tutorials please add it to my Flickr group or use 

#sotakhandmade if posting on Instagram. I love seeing all your amazing creations. 
 

 

https://www.flickr.com/groups/2654644@N23/
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-PJf6qVIFt90/Ve84jbYZlYI/AAAAAAAAMMI/r4BEs76ELq8/s1600/015.JPG
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-4VDFVq0NHVE/Ve84kpMedgI/AAAAAAAAMMU/XfQpzYgBRKg/s1600/017.JPG
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-bo9_sz2mpME/Ve84lTnjuwI/AAAAAAAAMMc/tz5Trv74HKQ/s1600/018.JPG

